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                           Meeting The Challenge~ RCS PBIS Virtual Walkthroughs! 

PBIS Walkthrough Visiting Teams were excited to visit our Rome City Schools, even if they had to visit 

virtually!  For evaluation purposes, PBIS Walkthroughs are a major part of a PBIS program! For our 

RCS PBIS Virtual Walkthroughs, PBIS Visiting Teams were comprised of RCS PBIS Coaches,  RCS       

District Leadership, GaDOE SCEL/GaPBIS School Climate Transformation Specialist as well as the 

RESA PBIS & School Climate Coordinator!  

WOW did each of our schools impress our PBIS Visiting Teams!  Each school shined in sharing their 

strengths! From  AKD’s student celebrations and kickoffs, EC’s Tier 2 process, Elm’s use of TBRI in 

their PBIS framework, Main’s student and teacher acknowledgments system, WC’s utilization of Data 

to make decisions, WE’s PBIS expectation for Virtual learners,  RMS’s focus on Relationships to RHS’s 

use of the SWIS Equity Report,  each school showed how PBIS is supporting both students and staff!   

Each school truly thought outside the box to make sure Visiting Teams were able to gain a true feel for 

the culture and climate within each school!  Most important, the PBIS Visiting teams met our students 

and staff with videos of students stating, singing or even dancing to share PBIS expectations to teachers 

sharing why PBIS is a major component of the success of RCS!!  
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       Check Out Our RCS Virtual PBIS!  

A challenging year has led some RCS families to decide 
their students should participate in RCS Virtual Learn-
ing.  Supporting and making sure these students know 
they are still a part of our RCS family has been and will 
continue to be       important.  Virtual PBIS is one of the 
many ways we are supporting these students!  
 

As the impact of Virtual PBIS is increased when it is con-
sistent with the school  PBIS framework, RCS shared PBIS 
guidelines to help parents and  guardians to create and 
maintain a safe,      structured, consistent home environ-
ment.   RCS schools did not want to stop there.  Teachers 
and schools, utilizing technology, created and shared vir-
tual expectations specific to their schools and virtual clas-
ses!   
 
Clear expectations for learning are so important and our 
RCS teachers, with their PBIS                    expectations, are 
making sure our students    continue to succeed. Setting 
expectations,         utilizing incentives and rewards are also 
helping students to connect with teachers and continue to 
build relationships.  Positive outcomes, both  academically 
and behaviorally, are the focus and our virtual learning 
students are accepting the  challenge!  Many of these stu-
dents are being recognized as Wolf of the Week or Wolf of 
the Month as they meet the established PBIS            expec-
tations! Virtual PBIS is helping students as they continue 
to meet the unique challenges and opportunities of virtual 
learning! 

    RCS PBIS Shout Out! 

The Main PBIS Walkthrough vid-
eo has been selected by the Ga-
DOE to use for   trainings 
statewide on how to showcase 
your school during a PBIS Virtual 
Walkthrough!  Great Job Mrs. 
Dean and Main PBIS Team! 

             Acknowledging 

Staff 

Teachers and staff are the backbone of RCS!  While 
many believe PBIS is for students only, PBIS would not 
work without faculty and staff!  From providing input 
in identifying school strength and weaknesses by com-
pleting the SAS, establishing goals for improvement,      
developing procedures related to PBIS to  committing 
to being engage in RCS PBIS, we could not do it with-
out them!  
 
Providing training on specific implementation, mirror-
ing teaching strategies to use with students and shar-
ing Behavior Data is important but so is acknowledging 
everyone for their work and investment in PBIS!  Our 
RCS PBIS schools do a great job of acknowledging our 
people!  From announcements, emails, staff wall of 
fames to Swag Carts and Woot Woot Wagons, PBIS 
teams want all faculty and staff to know they are val-
ued and needed!   
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



        

  PBIS Spotlight:                  
          Main Elementary  
        
Main Elementary PBIS Mission: The PBIS 
team of Main Elementary works to produce 
CHAMPIONS by establishing positive  behavior-
al supports to        promote lifelong  social, 
emotional, and academic success.     
     
Main Elementary PBIS Goals                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

 Improve teacher and student morale. 

 Reduce suspensions. Behavior last year was 
down 80% from the year before!!!  

 Provide CONSISTENT, PAWSitive behavior supports in every area of the school 

 Teacher retention!  

 Improve climate star rating and overall school report card.  

 Words of PBIS Wisdom from Main Elementary!                                  

 Dr. Sublett, Principal,  Main Elementary                                                                                                       
The foundation of what we do each and every day in promoting 
PBIS at Main is to: (1) challenge our students to do their best 
every day, (2) guide them to build      relationships with their 
peers and teachers, and (3) to shape and build character.  

Mrs. Dean,  Assistant Principal,  Main Elementary     
Through PBIS, we have created a positive school     climate and 
healthy student-teacher relationships.  Implementing PBIS   
effectively has made all the difference at Main, and I am so proud to 

be   a part of the team!   
 
Mrs. Mathney, PBIS Teacher, Main Elementary  
 PBIS is a way to reward students for making great choices.  By focusing on the posi-
tive  choices students make, we are able to minimize unwanted behaviors.  My stu-
dents enjoy earning Wolf Bucks and our 9 weeks       incentives. I love how it helps cre-
ate a positive  classroom environment.  
 
James Matheny, PBIS Student Expert, Main Elementary 
I like PBIS because it rewards me for being good. My favorite rewards from the past have been watching a 

movie in the gym, the ice cream  party, and class par-
ties.  PBIS helps   students at our school learn the 
difference from right and wrong.    
                            
Dyneshia Ragland, PBIS Parent, Main Elementary 
 I think PAWS is an excellent tool that Main     Elemen-
tary uses. It gives the kids  something good and positive 
to look forward, and it also encourages great        posi-
tive behavior        and energy. I love it!   

 
 

 
              

     Main Elementary PBIS Team 
 

Stephanie Dean: Coach  
& Administrator 

Brittany Owens: Team Leader 
Emily Matheny: Lesson Planner 
Tanya Sparks: Data Specialist 

Emily Crane: Recorder 
Rebecca Brayden:  

Incentive Coordinator 
Esther Ann Burger: Time Keeper 

Alex Pittman: School Spirit 
Carla Griffin: Data Analyzer 

Dr. LaRoyce Sublett: Administrator 


